Each of the four fields is a large northeast-trending syneline that contains many smaller synclines and anticline s, some of which are broken by thrust faults* The deformation of the rocks is most intense in the Southern field, but the entire anthracite-bearing area is remarkable for its complicated structure which is largely responsible for the rank of the coal and for the mining problems peculiar to the region* Lohman (1937) described the geology and structure by counties; detailed descriptions of parts of the Western Middle field are given by Rothrock and others (1950 Rothrock and others ( $ 1951 Rothrock and others ( , 1952 Rothrock and others ( , 1953 ' -eU estimated from outcrop measurements based on correlation between radioactivity of outcrops measured in mr/hr and equivalent uranium content of corresponding samples measured with portable assay equipment -Less than 0*001 percent eqaivalent uranium* Sandstone, few carbonaceous shale lenses a I/-Equivalent uranium content of rock as estimated from outcrop measurements of radioactivity with a portable survey meter of the scintillation type, the response of which was calibrated in mr/hr« a -Less than 0*001 percent equivalent uranium* 
